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Pictured at the inaugural Xavier Reidy Cup game: Paula Reidy, Colts captain 
Charlie Hankins, St Pats College 1st XV captain Cam Burgess and Brendan 
Reidy.  
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

The highlights of the season were the revival of the popular Colts 
team, the Premier 1 team’s best win / loss ratio of all clubs and a 
Jubilee Cup final appearance, a growing confidence and talent of the 
Women’s team, the Reserve 3 team making the final, 50th 
Anniversary celebrations and some magical nights at the clubrooms 
celebrating player achievements. Watching six MSP players 
represent the Lions in the NPC and our seven women in the Pride 
team was also another highlight. Financially, we remained stable in 
tough economic times for the 2nd year running. COVID significantly 
impacted opportunities to hold clubrooms events and had it not 
been for several lockdowns the club would have made a good profit. 

The events that took place at the Ambassador 7s in late 2020, the 
events of the Premier 1 game against OBU and continued impact of 
COVID made for some difficult times. The ongoing negative media 
coverage undermined the great work by so many volunteers across 
all levels of Marist St Pats. Our character and values were tested over 
and over by people from outside and inside our club. 

These were tough times, but moments like these reveal people’s 
character. It was time to open up and talk to our community. To 
those who recognised this, who reached out to support, talk and 
check-in on our people, you have played your part in a revival of our 
spirit and belief in good people and the future direction of the club. 

To confront these challenges the management committee 
established a working group to check on the club’s pulse. The task 
was to ensure MSP remained a successful and sustainable club into 
the future, considering the changing environment we are in and 
address any shortcomings that might be affecting our culture and 
behaviour. This group was carefully selected to represent a cross 
section of our club and was splendidly led by John Wootton. They 
asked questions, engaged with our younger members, took guidance 
from several cohorts across the 51 years of our existence and 
provided valuable insights of what Marist St. Pats stands for. We 
have also looked carefully at our operations, and this has revealed 
much more needs to be done to inspire our people, our future 



leaders, and our sense of community. I am pleased to say that 
changes are well advanced, and we will be ready to enunciate these 
early in 2022 to all our club members.  

Two people who have contributed most to inspiring us and who have 
led the club for 51 years of success are on the move. We farewelled 
to the warmer climate of Tauranga both Kevin Horan and Brian 
Coulter – two men that have shaped everything that this club stands 
for. They will be greatly missed, and our challenge is to emulate what 
they achieved to set the club up for another 50 years. 

I sincerely thank all those who committed their sponsorship, 
membership, and commitment during this extraordinary year. Your 
support continues to help us remain a force in Wellington rugby. In 
particular, I would like to acknowledge Coolmoves, Higgins Concrete, 
our back of jersey sponsors, and the Shamrock Club.  

The work of the management committee, the sub committees, focus 
groups who work tirelessly in the background is something we should 
be very proud of. Very few organisations have the immense 
capabilities and experience to call on that Marist St Pats has. 

The 50th anniversary dinner, ably organised by John Spillane and his 
committee, was a great celebration of our rich history and the club’s 
ability to bring people together. 

Lastly, to our loved ones that passed away, and there were many this 
year (listed in this report). In particular, I wish to mention Xavier 
Reidy who was the next generation to join the club and lead our 
younger players. Having played with his father and uncle, served on 
the committee with his grandmother and auntie and spent many 
games watching on the side-line with his grandfather, I know how 
much this family have contributed and what it means to belong to 
Marist St Pats. May they all rest in peace. 

Have a Merry Christmas and safe holiday season and we look forward 
to seeing you all again in 2022.  

Robert Evans 
Chairman 



PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Manuia lou 50 tausaga. Happy 50th birthday! 

Welcome to all members; from the junior and senior clubs to the 
families and friends, to the sponsors, supporters, and friends. Thank 
you for all the hard work that you have contributed to our rugby 
family club. 

We must remember those who have gone before us, who have 
helped paved the way and shaped MSP to the rugby club it is now.  

To all our players and management both women and men, rugby, 
and netball, thank you for your positive contribution. Thank you for 
your achievements this year. If you did not win, there is always next 
year.  Our Premier team came second this year in the Jubilee Cup 
final, second is better than third, so hopefully we are on the way up. 
This time! 

I wish to thank the Board for the work during the year, great 
leadership by Chairman Rob Evans and all the subcommittees, those 
that have been working behind the scenes to help strategize for 
better processes to continue to develop our club. Thank you to all 
the volunteers during the year at the clubroom and the gym. Great 
work, team. 

A special tribute to the Shamrock Club for their continued financial 
support, and all our main and minor sponsors that have continued to 
sponsor and donate funds to help our club financially. 

Thank you to all Life Members that continue their great work by 
attending functions at the clubroom and watching games on the 
sideline, a great MSP family spirit. 

Let’s forget all the negative publicity that we encountered during the 
year, we learn and move forward.  It is time to rebuild and have a 
fresh start to the new season. But we start now! 

Sadly, we said farewell to two legends of the club, Brian Coulter and 
Kevin Horan.  May they enjoy their relocation and retirement to the 



sunny Bay of Plenty peninsula. I am sure they will be back in the 
capital attending Old Timers Day! 

May you have a safe and enjoyable festive season all.  Get vaccinated 
and stay safe. 

Soifua and Good Health 

Ken Ah Kuoi 
President 

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

The 2021 Wellington Club Rugby season was an overall success for 
MSP Teams but without the silverware to accompany that success. 

The pre-season began with an enjoyable trip to the Spillane Cup in 
Taupo for our Prems squad, Colts team and MSP Netball Team. All 
teams performed well on the Saturday, and it was great seeing our 
Colts team back in action after not fielding a team in 2020. By winning 
their grade the Prems return to the main Spillane Cup draw for 2022 
so will be looking forward to another pre-season trip back to Taupo 
in mid-March. 

The regular season began on April 10, and it was great getting 
through the entire season without any Covid enforced breaks. Our 
Premier Team went through the Swindale Shield winning 11 from 13 
games and finishing tied on points with OBU, missing out on the 
Shield due to their close loss to OBU earlier in the season. They 
played some outstanding rugby during this 13-week period, and it 
was great seeing the likes of Charlie Hankins, Grady Walshe, Milan 
Kriletich and Kigi Nu’utupu making the step up from Colts and getting 
some game time with the Premier side. It’s a massive achievement 
playing 150 Premier matches for MSP so huge congratulations also 
went to Isaia Petelo and Ryan Setefano who brought up this 
milestone during the Swindale Shield rounds. Congratulations also to 
Josh To’omaga who brought up his 100th Premier Game this season. 

The Jubilee Cup round saw our Premier side win a tough quarter final 
vs Ories and then produce a brilliant display of rugby in recording a 



resounding win vs a strong Norths team in the semi-final. Whilst the 
final vs Tawa didn’t go our way the team and management can be 
proud of what they achieved in what was a demanding season both 
on and off the field. 

Our Premier Reserve side had a difficult season due largely to the 
unavailability of many of their core players from previous seasons. 
Coaches Tinkha Tolova’a and Sonny Whitman did a fantastic job in 
ensuring we had a team ready to front up and take the field each 
Saturday and the team produced many courageous displays when 
playing with the bare minimum of players. Thanks to everyone who 
fronted up and played for the side during the season. Recruitment of 
players is a major focus for 2022 and I’m sure that this side will be 
back competing for silverware next season. 

The MSP Women’s team had an up and down season which included 
some great wins and some tough losses. They represent MSP proudly 
and are often the heartbeat of the clubrooms on a Saturday evening. 
I know they will be working hard during the off season and am 
confident they will have a really successful season in 2022. It was 
great to see Ana Afuie, Lyric Faleafaga and Monica Tagoai named in 
the inaugural Hurricanes Women’s squad for 2022. 

The MSP Colts were back with a vengeance in 2021 and it was great 
seeing them develop over the course of the season. From starting 
with a win against Taupo Marist at Spillane right through till their 
close semi-final loss to Petone in the second round of the Colts 
division, the team played some great rugby and notched up some 
epic wins. Their team spirit was evident right from the Spillane 
weekend, and they embraced the MSP values and are the future of 
our club. With some more recruitment to be done during the off 
season the Colts can look forward to next season with confidence.  

The MSP U85s, MSP Internationals and MSP Pressies all performed 
admirably over the course of the season. The U85s season ended 
with a gritty win against the Axemen in the Barbarians U85 Cup, the 
MSP Internationals made the final of the Reserve Grade and the MSP 
Pressies hold the Presidents Cup for the summer after winning it off 
Norths out at Porirua Park which is no easy feat.  



Congratulations to all our players who have been selected for 
representative teams. It’s great to see MSP represented in these 
teams and is testament to the hard work and sacrifices these players 
have made during the season. 

Thanks to all the coaches, managers, and volunteers across all grades 
for their support and assistance this season. The 2022 season will be 
upon us before we know it, so work is being done behind the scenes 
by many people to ensure MSP is ready for a successful season. Enjoy 
the summer and see you in 2022. 

Mike Renouf 
Club Captain 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

The 2021 financial year has resulted in a reported loss after 
depreciation of $25k. Our revenue increased by $67k compared to 
2020 (a 21.5% increase); we comment on the key areas as follows:  

• Sponsorship increased by $35k. The club gained two major 
sponsors in Coolmoves and Higgins Concrete this year. Securing 
back of jersey sponsors for 2022, whilst retaining our existing 
sponsors, will be extremely important to the club’s future cash 
flow.  

• Bar sales were up $26k compared to last year. This is due to a 
number of well-attended nights at the clubrooms during the 
season, the 50th Anniversary celebrations and an increase in the 
number of external hires of the clubrooms.  

• Grant income was $45k lower due to COVID-19 challenges faced 
by these organisations. We had a number of applications 
declined and are of the view that grant funding will become 
harder to secure in the years to come. The club did not receive 
any grant funding from Pelorus Trust, Lion Foundation, or Sport 
New Zealand in 2021. There were still however a number of 
community trusts who were very supportive of Marist St Pats 
this year.  



• The Shamrock Club, through its great efforts, generated a 
surplus of $24k. It is an outstanding result considering it includes 
$22k of costs relating to the previous year. The Shamrock Club 
result highlights the important role it plays in the financial 
success of Marist St Pats.  

It is also worth noting that the $100 Raffle that was supposed to take 
place in September 2021 was postponed due to the lockdown. This 
means that approximately $9k of additional revenue will have a 
positive impact on the 2022 financials.  

Whilst our revenue significantly increased, so too have our expenses. 
They increased by $82k from 2020 (a 28.2% increase); we comment 
on the key areas as follows: 

• The biggest portion of increased expenses this year relates to 
the Shamrock Club costs of $42k including $25k which was not 
recognised in the 2020 financials, the one-off 50th Anniversary 
costs of $18k which was well covered by the revenue generated 
from ticket sales for the dinner plus the legal fees of $13k 
incurred by club.  

• The Director of Rugby role accounted for $78k, of which $45k 
was funded by the Wellington Rugby Football Union.  

• Our rugby costs decreased by $3k. Significant costs included 
purchasing medical kits, new jerseys for the premiers, colts, and 
women's along with new match and practice balls which was 
partially funded by grants. The cost of the off season trainer was 
$5k. Physiotherapy fees for the year were $5.2k which was an 
increase of $2.7k on the previous year. Lost opportunities 
include a very low collection rate of player subscriptions in 2021. 

The continued monitoring of all expenses will be vital to the financial 
success of Marist St Pats and emphasises the need to manage our 
cash flow tightly. As is the case in all amateur sporting organisations, 
the work and commitment of a number of people deserve to be 
acknowledged. For all their energy, efforts, and constant support in 
generating funds for Marist St Pats in 2021, special thanks must go 
to:  



• Air Rescue Trust, Four Winds Foundation, Grassroots Trust, Lion 
Foundation, New Zealand Community Trust, Coolmoves, Higgins 
Concrete, Mahony Horner Lawyers, Advance Electrical, E.N. 
Ramsbottom and the various sponsors of our premier team’s 
jerseys, whose support of the club is gratefully acknowledged.  

• The Shamrock Club, for a great financial result, achieved through 
their fundraising events and promoting Marist St Pats to our 
corporate sponsors. Thanks again to Brian McGuinness, Peter 
Woods, Alan Woods, Bob Metcalf, Tony O’Brien, Steve 
Witkowski, Luke Meredith, Paul Stephen and Richard Renouf for 
your ongoing commitment to Marist St Pats.  

• Melissa Moroney for keeping Xero current, ensuring the invoices 
were paid to creditors in a timely manner and our debtors were 
invoiced. 

• Brian Coulter and MaryAnn Spillane for their tireless efforts in 
assisting with the financial responsibilities of the club. I want to 
highlight MaryAnn in particular for her thorough analysis and 
contribution to the presentation of this year’s accounts. 

• Rory McNicholas for his excellent efforts during the year 
managing our grant revenue from the various community 
trusts.  

• Peter Woods and Alan Woods for organising the clubroom hires, 
clubroom staff and suppliers alike, and ensuring the clubrooms 
were kept in the best possible condition.  

• Dave Woods for all of his hard work maintaining the gym and 
identifying a number of cost savings for the club. 

• Andy Bell and Peter Woods who managed our $100 Raffles; 
these raffles continue to provide great support to the club.  

• Mike Hansen for introducing the 500 Club, an initiative which 
has been thoroughly enjoyed by all its participants this year. I 
urge you to support this in 2022 by signing up to become a 
member. 



• Our Junior Committee, and particularly Bevan Brocklehurst, 
along with their sponsors the Tietjens family and In-Depth 
Builders. 

 
Marist St Pats continue to face financial challenges. The focus for 
2022 should be on developing and implementing a balanced budget 
where our revenue covers our expenses. 

Lourdaiz Ah Chong 
Treasurer 

DIRECTOR OF RUGBY REPORT 

No report received. 

  



50TH ANNIVERSARY REPORT 

Originally scheduled for Queen’s Birthday weekend 2020, the date 
was not the only thing impacted by Covid. A shift of venue for the 
celebration dinner from Te Papa to the Clubrooms saw the event 
paired back from 450 guests to around 270 and, of course, the many 
club members living overseas who had registered for the 2020 event 
and were planning to return to New Zealand, were locked out due to 
border restrictions and MIQ issues etc. 

But despite all of this, or perhaps because of this, the weekend was 
a splendid success in all respects! 

• Hosting the Friday night dinner at our clubrooms, surrounded by 
50 years of memories and successes, felt right 

• Having Tony O’Brien catering this special dinner, felt right   
• Holding all the weekend’s events at the one location (our house) 

felt right, and  
• Benefiting from the organisational genius and experience of the 

Woodsies, felt right 

Whilst we were all disappointed the majority of overseas guests 
couldn’t make it, we were delighted by the response of club 
members from all around the country to the call home, the weekend 
being blessed by a Covid Level 1 designation. 



For many, the highlight 
of the weekend was the 
naming of the 50-year 
team (see below). 
Selecting a team from all 
who have played in the 
jersey since 1970 was 
always going to be a 
tough job but a suitably 
“qualified” group was 

assembled and tasked with the challenge of naming the MSP 23.  

The team was announced 
at the Friday night dinner 
and each player named in 
the 50 Year team received 
a commemorative jersey 
and a resounding reception 
from all present.  

Two of the named players 
who were trapped 
overseas – but would have loved to have been there in person (John 
Schuster and Victor Vito) - recorded videos which were played on the 
night, and it was very special to see Victor’s mother there to receive 
his jersey for him. 

It was absolutely brilliant that so many of the team were at the 
dinner and able to receive their jerseys in person and share a few 
thoughts about their time at MSP with our MC for the night Tony 
Duffin. Tony’s preparation and professionalism shone through 
(again) on the night, entertaining and engaging his audience. He has 
performed MC duties at many MSP events over the years but 
commented this was the hardest event he’d ever done – Tony, we 
think it was your best!  



The weekend continued with a full-on Saturday - with a Past Players 
luncheon, the Premiers playing (and comprehensively beating) 
Upper Hutt on Hataitai Park, followed by the traditional clubroom 
camaraderie, catching up with old mates and enjoying each other’s 
company.  

The Saturday celebrations were topped off with Matt Calvert’s band, 
Man Down, playing and MSP partying like a Jubilee Cup win.  

The weekend’s activities concluded on Sunday with an uplifting Club 
Mass celebrated by John Cardinal Dew and our very own Fr Barry, 
followed by a relaxed luncheon to farewell the travellers and allow 
the locals to wind down. 

 



The organising committee did a sterling job of planning the original 
2020 event and then resetting expectations and re-planning for the 
2021 weekend. Special mention must go to Pat Martin, Peter and 
Alan Woods for their exceptional efforts, and, of course, the 
inimitable Brian Coulter, for keeping us all on track. 

So, the book is closed on the first 50 years, a solid blueprint to follow, 
I would have thought, as we face the challenges that await the club 
in the next 50 years… 

John Spillane 
Convenor, MSP 50th Jubilee Committee 

50th ANNIVERSARY TEAM 

Grant Batty Norman Broughton Lome Fa’atau 
Isaac Feaunati John Fleming Robert Gray 
David Hansen Kevin Horan Joseph Karam 

Brian McGrattan Michael O’Leary Paul Quinn  
Brendan Reidy  Gerard Robinson John Schuster 
Neil Sorensen Maurice Standish Jeffery To’omaga-Allen 
Bernard Upton Victor Vito Bernard Wanden 

Gerard Wilkinson Tutekawa Wyllie  

SHAMROCK CLUB REPORT 

For the second year running the Shamrock Club along with many 
other aspects of the club was again a casualty of the Covid 19 
pandemic. 

Unlike last year at least we managed to have the season launch which 
was held at Sky Stadium for the Hurricanes v Highlanders Super 
Rugby match on Friday 30 April. 

This proved to be a great occasion with members enjoying an 
excellent buffet meal and refreshments with the evening topped off 
by the Hurricanes having a great win over the Highlanders. 



The test weekend was planned for the All Blacks v Australia Bledisloe 
Cup test match on Saturday 28 August. 

After being unable to hold a Dinner last year we were very excited to 
have secured Scott “Razor” Robertson as our guest speaker for this 
year’s dinner.  

Tickets had been printed and with a full house of 400 the dinner was 
going to be the highlight of what was shaping as a great test weekend 
only for the country to go into a second Level 4 lockdown. 

Plans were in place to postpone the dinner till a new date was 
announced. Unfortunately, the test was transferred to Auckland and 
Wellington ended up with no test match this year.  

Fingers crossed for 2022!! 

Finally in November restrictions were lifted enough to allow the 
Shamrock Club to have an “End of Year” function. This was held at 
New Zealand Rugby House and was an enjoyable evening giving 
members a chance to catch up after another disrupted seasons 
programme. 

Despite the problems of the last 2 years membership of the 
Shamrock Club has remained high. Again, we have exceeded over 60 
members which is a very positive number considering the trials and 
tribulations many businesses have had to encounter over the last 18 
months. 

For that Marist St Pats are extremely appreciative of the Shamrock 
Club members who have remained loyal during this period. 

As mentioned earlier in the Annual Report the club’s finances have 
been stretched during this difficult season and through your 
generosity and commitment to Marist St Pats and the Shamrock Club 
that has played a large part in allowing the club to survive. 

We now look forward to 2022 where hopefully life has returned to 
some normality and the Shamrock Club can offer a full programme 
to its members. 



Shamrock Club Committee 

Brian McGuinness Luke Meredith Bob Metcalf 
Tony O’Brien Richie Renouf Paul Stephen 

Steve Witkowski Alan Woods Peter Woods 

 
SHAMROCK CLUB MEMBERS 

Advance Electrical Wholesalers Bethune JH & Co Ltd 
Bob Metcalf Lawyer Capital Construction Ltd 

Carters Building Supplies Ltd Chris Ryan Ltd 
Coolmoves Ltd Crombie Lockwood 

CustomBuilds Ltd Daily Waste Ltd 
Dave Woods – Rolleston Trust DRE Systems Ltd 

Duignan Holdings Limited E-Xpert Developments Ltd 
Gazley – Murray Tocker Genesis Wellington Ltd 

George St Engineering Ltd Gordon Stewart 
Graham Plumbing & Drainage Ltd Higgins Concrete Ltd 

Hot Chilly Ltd Hudson Taylor Limited 
Intellect Solutions Jennian Homes Ltd 

John Leen Plumbing Ltd John Walsh Ltd 
Kelly Glass Ken Ah Kuoi Lawyer 

Kitchen Studio Liz Potter Tommy’s Real Estate 
LT McGuinness Ltd Mahony Horner, Lawyers 

Mike Robbers Lowe & Co MQ’s Panel & Paint 
Multi Civil Natoli Communications Ltd 

Ninness Funeral Homes Ltd Optic Security Limited 
Optima Investments Ltd Paul Jacobsen Carriers Ltd 
Paul Quinn & Associates Peter Woods 

Prime Interiors Ltd Quickhire Trailers Ltd 
Quinovic Property Management Ramsbottom E.N. Ltd 

Recon Security Richard Renouf 



Rothbury’s Insurance Brokers SAS Sports 
Sean Cockburn SWP Commercial 

The Pines TV Cook Insurances Ltd 
Silvester Clark – Consulting Engineers TW Cosgrove Trust & JS McGuinness 

Wedgelock Equipment Ltd Wellington Granite 
Wellington Hospitality Group Wellington Seamarket Ltd 

Willis Bond & Co Ltd Woods Waste Disposal Ltd 
Xero - Paul Churchman  

 

 

OBITUARIES 

Marist St Pats extends its condolences to club members and their 
families whilst remembering those who died during 2021: 

Graham Calvert Mark Carlyle Merv Christopher 
Brian Dickson Mary Duignan Colin Engel 
Epifania Higgs Callum Jones Dan Kelly 
Anna Massam Brendan Milne Christine Nansett 

Elizabeth Quinlan Xavier Reidy Mick Robbers 
Nemani Waka Margaret Woods  

  



REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 2021 

(Representative programmes were severely cut back this year because of Covid) 

Hurricanes 
Gareth Evans, Aidan Morgan, Billy Proctor, Jonathan Taumateine 

Chiefs 
Naitoa Ah Kuoi 

Wellington Lions 
Aidan Morgan, Billy Proctor, Vince Sakaria, Tyrone Thompson,  

Josh To’omaga, Keelan Whitman 
 

Wellington Pride 
Ana Afuie, Cheyne Copeland, Lyric Faleafaga, Kolora Lomani, Gene Solia-

Gibb, Monica Tagoai, Valini Vaka 

NZ Marist Colts 
Milan Kriletich 

Wellington Under-19 
Charlie Hankins, Kigi Nu’utupu, Logan Love, Zack Paterson, Grady Walshe 

Wellington Samoan 
Ken Kapeli, Isaia Petelo, Ryan Setefano, Faresa Tasele, Ben Tuiatua, 

James Tuiatua, Tui Tuiatua 

 

REPRESENTATIVE COACHES AND MANAGERS 2021 

Wellington Pride 
Coach: Zak Feaunati 

Assistant Coach: Fa’atonu Fili 
 

Wellington Samoan 
Coaches: Fa’atonu Fili, Kas Lealamanua 

  



TROPHIES AND AWARDS 2021 

Sportsman of the Year      Keelan Whitman 
(Paul Donoghue Trophy) 

Outstanding Club Member     Poto Masina 
(W M O’Connor Memorial Cup) 

Mick Horan Memorial Trophy    Willie Schutz 

Most Meritorious Women’s Club Member   Pina Eni 

Most Meritorious Senior 1 Player    Shane Thompstone 
(John  L Gordon Memorial Trophy) 

Team of the Year      Colts 
(Fr Geoff Broad Memorial Trophy) 

Outstanding Administrator     Lourdaiz Ah Chong 
(Brother Fabian Cup) 

Outstanding Contribution by    Frances Ah Mu  
Non-Office Bearing Club Member  
(John Rennie Memorial Cup) 

Pacific Trophy (Ah Kuoi Family Cup)    Fa’atiga Tolova’a 

Special Merit Award     Maria Masina 

Team Scoring Most Championship Points   Premiers 
(William Te Oka Shield) 

Most Outstanding Snr 2/3 Club Player   Pena Fretton 
(Alan McLean Memorial Cup) 

Most Outstanding Age Grade Player   Jeremiah Tuiatua 
(Reg Parkin Memorial Cup) 

Most Outstanding Under-85 Player    Jackson Martin 
(Budgie Jacobsen Cup) 

Player Scoring Most Tries     James Tuiatua 
(Monsignor Heavy Cup) 



Player Kicking Most Points     James Proctor 
(St Pats College Old Boys Cup) 

Most Consistent Tackler     Ben Tuiatua 
(AC O’Connor Cup) 

 

TEAM AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION 2021 

Premier     James Tuiatua 

Premier Reserve    Nick Harrison 

Premier Women    Ana Afuie 

Colts     Curtis Finnigan 

Under-85 Reds    Calum Bron 

Reserve Internationals   Patrick Dempsey 

Presidents    Shane Whitehead 

Sevens Men    Ofa Siale 

Sevens Women    Maddie Feaunati 

Netball     Nia Foliaki 

  



PREMIER MEN 

Head Coach  Zak Feaunati 
Assistant Coaches Fa’atonu Fili and Lua Lokotui 
Manager  Mike Tolovaa 
Assistant Managers Mike Sood and Porky Jensen 
 
Covid again disrupted club rugby in 2021 and it wasn’t until January that 
our pre-season training got underway. However, we were fortunate to 
have the services of Lions and Hurricanes trainer, James Dickie, and he did 
an excellent job in getting the boys in top shape. 

When we went to the Spillane Cup in Taupo for our first game, which saw 
a big win against Rotorua Marist, his excellent conditioning was obvious 
and several people commented that it looked like we already had several 
games under our belts. 

After another big win, against Nelson Marist a week later, it was straight 
into our first Swindale Shield game, a tough 25-3 win at home against 
Marist rivals Hutt Old Boys Marist. Three more good results followed, 
including a 45-25 win against Norths and 45-8 victory over Poneke, and 
the season was shaping up well. Then came the 20-18 loss to Old Boys 
University. It’s a pity the events at the end of that match hit the headlines 
because it was an outstanding game of club rugby played in front of a 
large crowd at Wellington College. 

Two weeks later came our only other loss, 23-27 away against Tawa. 
However, there were some excellent other first-round results — the 40-
14 win over Ories at the Polo Ground and a 50-7 win over Petone in the 
second-to-last game. In the final count, our two narrow losses proved 
costly — although we finished on equal competition points with OBU and 
had a better points differential, they claimed the Swindale Shield through 
their earlier two-point win. 

The shortened Jubilee Cup round took on an Aussie league-style format 
this year where virtually every game was a final. By this stage, our depth 
was becoming an issue with the premier reserve team not having the 
outstanding results of previous years, and injury losses such as the broken 
leg to co-captain Tom Martin and head knocks to Vince Sakaria. On the 
upside, we had been able to introduce several colts’ players to premier 



rugby. We ended up using nearly 30 players in our premier one side in 
2021, whereas in other seasons up to 50 players had tasted premier one 
rugby as a result of injury, illness, unavailability, loss of form and rotation. 

We won our first Jubilee Cup match, 18-13 against Ories then had a week 
off before playing a semi-final against Norths at home. They had All Black 
TJ Perenara running the cutter and in an outstanding game of club rugby 
we came away with a 48-26 win. The intensity of that match took its toll, 
however, when we fronted next week against Tawa in the Jubilee Cup 
final at the Hutt Rec.  

With a Wellington Lions game the night before plus injuries and a 
suspension, we went into that match with eight front line players missing. 
Congratulations to Tawa though who turned up ready to play and put on 
a top defensive effort to come away with a comfortable finals win. Little 
moments count in big games and twice when down 18-0 and hot on 
attack, we lost the ball – once to a turnover and once penalised. 
Unfortunately, flanker Ryan Dafel also broke his ankle. 

Overall, although we haven’t quite nailed the big one in the past two 
years, we’ve had some top moments with a Jubilee Cup final and Swindale 
Shield win. I’m confident we can go one better in 2022. 

We had a very good senior leadership team in the 2021 squad with our 
co-captains, James Tuiatua and Tom Martin, proving excellent leaders 
with different styles that balanced each other. Many thanks to my 
assistant coaches, Fa’atonu and Lua, and to the management team of 
Mike and MSP legends Soody and Porky. Our physio, Olivia Rawlinson, did 
a great job of keeping the boys injury free for match day and thanks too 
to Brendan Reidy for his coaching help behind the scenes. 

It was a tough year with all the negative publicity, but everyone stuck 
together and we appreciated the support from the club and the wider 
MSP community. We’re just there to play hard and honest rugby and do 
our best to represent what’s best in Marist St Pats on and off the field. 

Zak Feaunati 
Head Coach 

 



PREMIER RESERVE 

No report received. 

COLTS 

This year presented both a challenge and great opportunity to rebuild the 
MSP Colts, following a difficult year with COVID creating a set of 
circumstances that meant the 2020 Colts did not really get off the ground. 
The events of the last year also demonstrated why it is so important to 
bring people together and support them in their life and in their rugby, 
and this became the driving force behind the MSP Colts for 2021.  

The start of the season was difficult with the passing of Xavier Reidy, this 
impacted many of us and this team took the opportunity to celebrate 
Xavier’s life and to support all those we could in difficult times. Brendan 
and Paula donated a trophy for a game between the Colts and St Pats 
College and a player of the day jacket, and it was a huge success. Although 
SPC won on the day, the spirit was evident throughout and gave us all 
pause to reflect.  

The early part of the season was testing, with just 13 players for the 
Spillane Cup. Despite this slow start on the numbers front, the players 
that represented MSP did so outstandingly. Taupo Marist donated some 
players and what followed was a master class in summer rugby that gave 
the side some real momentum, defeating an older Taupo Marist side. The 
quote of the day was from a senior member of the Taupo Marist team 
who played with the Colts side – who created an air of confidence in the 
young side by letting them all know age made no difference – get stuck in 
and enjoy it – in not so many words of course. The team responded 
scoring some great tries.  

Our numbers slowly built, and we played preseason games against 
Johnsonville and Upper Hutt supported by some reserves from the 
College who wanted to come along, younger brothers of some of the 
team. Johnsonville was a 10 a-side game, underscoring the challenge of 
finding players and engaging them in rugby, and Upper Hutt was an 
excellent game of rugby where the team started to find it shape.  



We finally reached a full squad for the SPC game and uncovered a few 
new players and the return of some SPC old boys that was significant for 
the season ahead.  

We entered the competition a little under done, however our first game 
against Hutt Old Boys Marist was a tight close game that was won with a 
penalty in the last second. We were underway. 

What followed over the next few weeks was an exciting run of games, 
beating Petone in a tough match, Ories with a great performance, but 
losing to Tawa - a team we struggled against all season, then eventually 
losing 29-26 to OBU in a stunning game of rugby where the MSP team 
showed some brilliant touches to put OBU on notice that we are back. We 
ultimately finished second in the first round.  

The second round was really tough, and our depth was tested with some 
of the team who live out of town returning home for the university 
holidays. The squad showed some real grit, again beating Hutt Marist, this 
time really well – with only 15 men! This proved pivotal in qualifying for 
the semi-finals on a count back. We used a range of players some of whom 
gave up their Saturday to help us out, however we had a loss to Petone, 
beat Ories in the rain in a very close game under COVID restrictions and 
suffering a loss to Tawa again. Finally, back at full strength with a training 
run, we again had a go at OBU - who prevailed in another excellent game 
at Kelburn Park.  

We then took on Petone in the semi-final and gave a brave performance 
after a slow start going down 31-21. The season however was a success, 
the MSP Colts are back, the team demonstrated great character, and 
embraced the club, and we really appreciated the huge interest in our 
progress during the season. The manner in which the team conducted 
themselves is a credit to the young people who joined Marist St Pats this 
year and who will over the next few years will be pivotal in the club’s 
future success.  

Thanks for the extended coaching team who all contributed their time to 
building the team, and to the players from all over NZ who joined MSP.  

Matt Christie 
Manager 



PREMIER WOMEN 

This year our season was much shorter due to less women’s teams in each 
grade and possibly COVID. 

This year we had a change with the departure of one of the back coaches 
Lucky Tuiatua. That change brought in a female player’s perspective with 
veteran Anna Darling as back’s coach replacement working alongside Mui 
Liumaihetau. 

Highlights of the year:  

Medical Team joining the management team – Luke Donaldson and 
Kathryn McConville ensuring the team were safe and fit to play and 
recovering well from injuries – greatest asset to the team health and 
wellbeing. 

Club celebrated two OG’s receive their blazer of reaching 50 games - 
Emelemoa Makisi and Anna Darling. 

New players joining to develop themselves and learn more about the 
game.  

Four of our players are in the Lions Pride Squad. 

On the field our first game against Ories was a highlight though we didn’t 
win, and we could’ve won – but the score of the day was 31-29 to Ories 
which in itself was victory enough for our team to build the belief that we 
are capable of winning. 

The rest of the season we had very good wins and terrible losses. 
However, on the days we won great rugby was played and the games we 
lost revealed to some degree the lack of internal work the ladies needed 
to maintain their fire and grit on the field to match their rivals. Having said 
that the Ladies put in their all with their bodies, soul, and their 
commitment to trainings. Unfortunately, we came up short of a placing 
this year due to strategic plays. 

The takeaway from this year I’ve heard the Ladies mention is the addition 
of the Medical Team, having them there has been amazing for their health 
and recovery, the culture of MSP and how they respect their coaches and 



management team and appreciate all that is done for them. They all enjoy 
their sisterhood within the team and are proud they represent Marist St 
Pats, as well as eagerly awaiting next season. 

Valerie Moon 
Manager 

UNDER 85 REDS 

2021 was a year of learning and growth for the Under 85 Reds. With a 
large number of new players joining the team, the majority of them 
college leavers, our main focus for the season was learning to gel as a 
team and developing essential skills in our players. 

Unfortunately, our season’s track record did not turn out as we would 
have hoped, however we still had some great highlights. 

One of the biggest success stories was the introduction of the Richard 
Kilkenny Challenge Cup. The Kilkenny family has contributed years of hard 
work to MSP club and the Under 85s grade, having established one of the 
very first teams in Wellington. To honour this, we introduced a challenge 
cup for every regular season match played against Wellington. The boys 
took a lot of pride in taking home the Cup in the inaugural match, winning 
35 – 29. 

Our team was, once again, victim to the COVID curse as we went back into 
lockdown in late August. The result was the Red’s being unable to 
continue in our first year competing in the Under 85kg national knockout 
tournament, the Barbarians Cup. We were set to play Avalon in Round 3 
the weekend we went into lockdown and by the time the tournament was 
back up and running, player numbers and safety meant we weren’t 
available to continue. 

Covid restrictions also resulted in the 80’s night being delayed for a 
second time, but we remain undeterred and will definitely be hosting this 
event in 2022. 

Massive shout out to the rest of the Reds’ management team; Malcolm 
(a.k.a Mumba a.k.a our Vatican Army Pope), Reuben and our coach 
Gregor. It’s been a long, tough season but your consistent hard work and 



commitment to the team is outstanding. To Jackson Martin and Calum 
Bron, our co-captains, your guidance and how you captain by example is 
inspiring to the rest of the team. There is a reason the two of you were 
our prizegiving recipients for this year, you’re true leaders. 

A huge thank you to MSP’s awesome players, managers, coaches, 
committees, and members who keep our great club running. We look 
forward to seeing you all in 2022. 

Kate Clapperton 
Manager/ Boss Lady 

RESERVE INTERNATIONALS 

No report received. 

PRESIDENTS MH LAW CLASSICS 

Well, another season completed for the MH Law Classics and the season 
produced the winning season we were hoping for with seven wins from 
nine; for 237, against 149; which saw us ending up with the Presidents 
Cup. The highlight was just getting on the field with Covid drastically 
affecting our season especially the final round for Presidents Day. 

One of the season’s big success stories was seeing our new recruits from 
the year before starting to develop into great rugby players. The team 
really started showing great spirit and determination in retaining the cup 
in the last two home games. 

A few notable mentions. Firstly, Shane Whitehead no 6 for winning MVP 
for the season. He had an outstanding season with his straight-line 
running creating havoc in opposition defences and making some huge 
hits. Arnold Politini no 9 our top try scorer with 12 tries.  Dale Robinson 
playing in his 18th season of Presidents rugby and his defensive tackling. 
Max Curtis and Jeff B with their devastating tackling and being 
everywhere, menacing the opposition. A big thanks to the guys that 
turned up every week, you know who you are and without your 
dedication we wouldn’t have a team. James Diamantis for volunteering to 
referee and keep us honest. It’s a hard job and with the constant abuse 
from our own players.  Finally, Fred, Cal, and Mick for leading the team 



this year with great mana. The lads would like to thank the club for their 
support during the season, the teams own loyal band of supporters, and 
the long-suffering wives, girlfriends, pets and kids who had to put up with 
all the excuses, and aches and pains that a rugby season delivers each 
year. 

Lastly the team would like to thank our sponsors Mahony Horner 
Lawyers ( https://www.mahonyhorner.co.nz/) who every week keep our 
throats from getting too dry and with their support we are able to get the 
over 30-year-olds participating in the game. Also come see me 
(hfidow@sharp.net.nz) for any copier, visual signage, and screen 
solutions - all sales made will help towards team funds. 

Henry Fidow  
Manager, Coach, and all-round legend 

MSP NETBALL 

No report received. 

MSP JUNIOR RUGBY 

The 2021 season got off to a positive start with some fresh energy on the 
junior committee.  We held the first junior night on the first round of the 
season this year.  This worked really well and provided an early 
opportunity for players and parents to socialise and get acquainted with 
the clubrooms.  We extended our junior club merchandise range as well 
and this was well received and proved popular. 

Across the junior club we had 192 registered players, which represented 
a small increase from 2020.  There were an additional 31 children 
registered in the Little Rippas nursery grade.  On the playing field it was 
great to see MSP and Poneke partner together to field a combined U13 
Eastern Suburbs team.  Thanks to David Isaia for taking the lead 
there.  Likewise, we had a new co-ordinator for the Little Rippas nursery 
grade and Sam Duncan did a fantastic job building enthusiasm amongst 
our youngest club members.   

Unfortunately, rugby came to an abrupt halt in mid-August as the country 
went into lockdown.  This resulted in the final two games being cancelled 

https://www.mahonyhorner.co.nz/
mailto:hfidow@sharp.net.nz


and it felt like an empty way to sign off on the season.  The silver lining 
was that we managed to arrange team photos and a junior prize-giving 
once we returned to Level 2.  These were really well attended and 
provided a fitting end to the season.  It was deeply unfortunate though 
that the U11, U12 and U13 teams were unable to attend the Taupo Junior 
Rugby tournament they had fundraised for as it was cancelled for the 
second consecutive year. 

I want to say a huge thank you to all the coaches, committee members, 
volunteers, and parents for their contributions during 2021.  Amongst the 
uncertainty of the pandemic and the media attention focused on the club, 
MSP juniors bring kids and families together in a supportive and fun 
environment and will continue to do so in 2022.   

Bevan Brocklehurst 
MSP Junior Convenor   

  



MSP JUNIOR COACHES AND MANAGERS 2021 

GRADE TEAM COACH ASSISTANT COACH MANAGER 

U13 Eastern Suburbs 
Barbarians David Isaia   

U12 Red Machine Lafaele Savali Chapman Vili Aaron Titter 

U11 Lions Kristos Focas Nick Focas Sian Macfayden 

U11 Turtles David Isaia  Katrina Bailey 

U10 Cougars Stephen Wood Nathan Simpson  

U10 Lions Tony Natoli  Adrian Salt 

U9 Leopards JP Tocker Richmond Johnston  

U9 Tigers Bevan Brocklehurst   

U9 Titans Chapman Vili Kieran Simpson Bernie Upton 

U8 Polar Bears Michael Vaisigano   

U8 Tigers Johnny Wright Tui Tuia  

U7 Lions Nevil Pierse  Charles Jackson 

U7 Tigers Shaun Connolly   

U6 Lions Matt Wyatt   

U6 Tigers Hayden Roche   

 

  



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Performance Report for the year ended 30 September 2021 is 
included on the following pages. Copies of the Performance Report will 
be available at the AGM.  

















MSP NON-PLAYING FINANCIAL MEMBERS 2021 

Platinum Supporters 
Neil Edwards Richard & Janet Kilkenny Kerrin Simpson 
Todrick Taylor Bryce Tietjens & family  

   
Gold Supporters 

Matt Buck Matt Calvert PM Dean 
Pat & Cath Dunn David Gray Mike Hansen 

C & C Lally Mike L'Estrange John McCormick 
Jim & Jan McGuinness Ruffy Mollo John O'Regan 

Brian Perry Tom Pivac M Quigg 
Paul Quinn P Simeon Dan Tait-Jamieson 
Keith Upton Walton Walker  

   
Silver Supporters 

SJ Fleming Anne Gordon Jan Hutchinson 
Colin Jackson Terence & Helen Kennelly Ben Kilkenny 
Grant Laffey Pat Martin PJ Montague 

Paul Reid Matt Smith Grant Watkins 
Tu & Margaret Wyllie F McCracken 

in memory of B Milne  

   
Bronze Supporters 

Bas Dynan Kevin Gibbs Steve Mark 
Poto Masina Mike O'Leary Peter Russell 

Neil Sorensen KP Walsh  
   

Standard non-playing members 
JD Barber Eugene Brennan Bevan Brocklehurst 

Martin Buchanan David Buck Brian Coulter 
Joe & Yvonne Cuccurullo Graeme Dee Tim & Gabrielle Donoghue 

PF Dooly Catherine Duffin Frances Duffin 
Paul Elenio Rob Evans Ron Evans 

Nic Fitisemanu Michelle Galvin Joe Greco 
S Hanrahan Ina Hansen Jack Hansen 

John & Penny Holden Michael & Abby Holden Cal Iaccarino 
M Jensen MP Kelly Julia Kennard 



Tim Kennard Con Kilner Ian Litchfield 
Kerry Maher Geraldine Manu'a Steve McGill 
Jane McLean Liz McNeill Rory McNicholas 

Tony Meachen Melissa Moroney DG O'Kane 
Martin Paget KJ Parker Grant Peters 

Iain Potter John Poutawera Laurie Price 
P Quigg JJ Reid Dale & Mary-Stuart Renouf 

Mike Renouf Stan Russell MaryAnn Spillane 
Glenn Stewart Simon Taylor Murray & Catherine Tocker 

Brian Tolhill JM Vanderdonk Bernie Wanden 
CM Warren Dave Woods  

 

COACHES AND MANAGERS 2021 

Lourdaiz Ah Chong Cameron Bath Matt Christie 
Kate Clapperton Dominic Fa’anoi Zak Feaunati 

Henry Fidow Daniela Fil Fa'atonu Fili 
Justin Gray Steven Jensen Lua Lokotui 

Poto Masina Valerie Moon Reuben Ouwerkerk 
John Poutawera Gregor Quinn Brendan Reidy 
Ryan Setefano Gina Petelo Michael Sood 

JT Tolova'a Mike Tolova'a Sonny Whitman 
   

MSP PLAYERS 2021 – MEN 

Utusa'itoa Ah Kuoi Sean Ahtuni Bronson Aiono 
Keith Anesi Tovio Apolo Noah Aupa’au 

Zeb Aupa'au Christian Avega Shawn Barabash 
Liam Bargh Jared Bath Cameron Bath 

Alexander Baylis Sam Baylis James Beach 
Adam Bolt Aaron Bouzaid Dustin Bouzaid 
Joel Bouzaid Gabriel Bridgehouse Mike Bridges 
Calum Bron Eti Brown Jeffrey Bullock 

Arne Burgess Jarred Burns Henry Burns 
Jay Cameron Samson Chandulal Boston Christie 

Jay Clark Noah Clarke Connor Cooper-Fenwick 
Ryan Cullen Max Curtis Ryan Dafel 



Dominic Demafelis Patrick Dempsey Josh Devlin 
Luke Donaldson Logan Donaldson Brad Doyle 

Jacob Dunn Adam Dyhrberg Alexander Earl 
Karl Emson Lauina Faatau Luke Fairbairn 

George Falconer Harry Fane Josh Fawcett 
Pati Feleti Christopher Ferguson Malachi Feterika 

Henry Fidow Faatonu Fili Leituva’a Fili 
Curtis Finnigan Nic Fitisemanu Meinrad Fitisemanu 
Tim Florence Semisi Foliaki Ulu Fonofili 

Max Frear Pena Fretton Dylan Frewen 
Sione Fua Leoititi Fuimaono Horoymana Fuimaono 

Peter Fuldseth Ian Futcher Adrian Garnons-Williams 
Stanley Godinet-Parr Scott Green Charles Gubb 

Charlie Hankins Mike Hansen Lukas Harris 
Nick Harrison Andre Hart Jazz Hart 
Simon Hartery Jay Hawkins Cameron Hay 
Manu Heketa Joe Heredia Toby Horan 

Cataldo Iaccarino Isaac Isaako David Isaia 
Martin Ito Leififi Johnson Steve Johnson 
Sam Jones Michael Joyce Kentino Kapeli 

Janakan Karunaharan Jac Kennedy Josh Konelio 
Milan Kriletich Simona Lafaele Perry Laumalili 
Fred Lefaoseu Tane Leong Sioape Likio 

Lua Lokotui Daniel Lond Lawrence Lotovale 
Logan Love Christopher Love Harry MacCormick 

Mark Maclean Jack Maddren Tali Male 
Fili Malo Jackson Martin Thomas Martin 

Malcolm Mashingaidze Poto Masina Ahtun Masun 
 Xaviar Mauriohooho-Apineru Steve Mayes Karson McDonald 

Dominic McGlinchey Ben McGrego Harry Mckee 
Sam McMillan Robert McNabb Valentine Meachen 

Cam Meads Milo Mekaio Gabriel Meredith 
Numi Mika Saina Mikaio Jack Miles 

Chris Mischeski Steve Moli Aidan Morgan 
Chris Murray Josh Naa MJ Neethling 

Mandella Nono Kigi Nu’utupu Joshua Numanga 
George Nuzum David O'Connell David O'Hagan 

Samuel Olorenshaw Thomas Olorenshaw Warren Olsen 



Lanakila Opetaia-Tiatia Reuben Ouwerkerk Jacob Paese 
Colin Palamo Dominic Palepua Ami Paongo 
Zack Paterson Pj Pati Michael Paulsen 

Ben Pearn Philip Peni Lei Perez 
Peti Pesefoti Isaia Petelo Sebastian Phillips 

Arnold Politini Liam Powell Jade Priest 
James Proctor Billy Proctor Luc Ravel 
Brendon Reidy Mike Renouf Glen Rhodes 

Sam Rixon James Robertson Dale Robinson 
Nathan Robinson Seamus Rowberry Sarangan Sakthivel 
Mafaufau Sanerivi Fitu Savaiinaea George Scandlyn 

Willie Schutz Dominic Scott Emani Sefilino 
Ryan Setefano Hano Setefano Jordan Shaw 

Samuel Shepherd Ofa Siale David Simao 
Rikki Simmonds Christopher Simone Nathan Simpson 
Kerrin Simpson Nick Sinnamon Leon Sio 

Joseph Sione Tai Skipps Nu'u Soli 
Terry Soli Mark Sosefina Tasi Sosesili 

Brigham Sovala John Spillane Daniel Stacey Sanchez 
Jeremy Sullivan Grant Sullivan Ielemia Tai 
Jacob Taituave Fiapoto Taliau Jesoni Taoi 

Rez Tasele Tony Taulapapa Jonathan Taumateine 
Tavita Tautua Todrick Taylor Aaron Telfer 
John Tenari Tulo Tevaga Hayden Thiele 

Kieran Thomas Tyrone Thompson Shane Thompstone 
Brendan Timu Jordan Tolova'a Joshua Toomaga 

Tulo Tuala Keron Tuala David Tubb 
Tuiatua Tuia James Tuiatua Jeremiah Tuiatua 
Paul Tuiatua Ben Tuiatua Wilhelm Vaeluaga 
Tane Waldin Grady Walshe Tom Warner 

Theodor Waterhouse Andrew Watson Andrew Wells 
Daniel White Shane Whitehead Keelan Whitman 

Jordan Wilson Zed Woodman Bennar Yee 
Brandon Young James Zino  

   
 

  



MSP PLAYERS 2021 – WOMEN 

Saraya Adlam-O’Dea Ana Afuie Paige Aiono 
Litara Allan Meleke Auelua True Joy Baxter 

Georgia Broughton Jane Bryce Cheyne Copeland 
Anna Darling Pina Eni Drenna Falaniko 

Lyric Faleafaga Jessica Forbes Tina Hamlin 
Litia Ito Patricia Kalolo-Apolinario Kolora Lomani 

Melania Lui-Fa'i Emele-Moa Makisi Anni Makisi 
Chasity Maxwell Para Murray Octavia Nanai-Iafeta 

Kanyon Paul Kaitlyn Peachey Sauimoana Solia 
Gene Solia-Gibb Monica Tagoai Teuila Taito 

Jaydah Timu Melissa Tofete Paige Va’auli 
Valini Vaka Tia Wright  

   
 

 MSP PLAYERS 2021 – NETBALL 

Cinta Afuie Serina Brown Aliyah De La Mare 
Ella Feaunati Nia Foliaki Janina Kameta 

Lourdes Lefaoseu Chastity Maxwell Luseane Meafoou 
Melissa Moroney Pise Peni Gina Petelo 

Gina Singh Hannah Tau'alupe Tiffany Vauua 

 



PREMIER MEN’S PLAYER and Premier Women’s coach Ryan Setefano on the 
evening of his 150th Premier game. 

PREMIER WOMEN’S PLAYER Anna Darling on the evening of her 50th Premier 
Women’s game. 
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